Infographic: Wise words on change by Russell, Dominique
In our annual reader survey, we ask educators: "Looking back on your experience as an
educator, if you could share one piece of advice with your peers, what would it be?"  
 Here are some of their responses on the topic of change.
 
Wise words on change
 
'Just because you
haven't seen it done
before doesn't mean you
shouldn't do it! Don't be
afraid to try new things!'
 
'Be open to change, share 
and not take feedback
personally.'
 
'Be flexible, a small change can
make a big difference.'
 
'Be passionate, be
informed, be open to
change, being a 
teacher is being part of
an evolving profession.'
 
'Don't be afraid to change your
lesson plan if it is not working ...'
 
'Be consistent but open to
change and experimentation.' 
 
'Talk with people early
about changes. Whether it
be changes coming up
for yourself or changes in
the broader context of
education.' 
 
'Keep moving - continue to
learn and develop to improve
teacher practice. Be open






'Education is always changing, this is
exciting and should be embraced.'
 
